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At Cortex we believe
that each situation is
unique and requires
customization.
Therefore we
thoroughly think about
all the security and
crisis management
measures.
This is called
'intelligent security’.
Our services focuses in
the areas of:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

personal security
corporate security
crisis management
fraud & integrity
specialist driver
training

Personal security
"A family living in 't Gooi' is nationally known to be wealthy. Cameras and alarm
systems have been installed during the construction of their residence, and the
family has a subscription with a monitoring centre. In the evening at around ten
o'clock when the wife is home alone she is attacked by three men. The burglar
alarm goes off however the monitoring centre calls in vain. Meanwhile, the man
drives home unknowingly."
'The CEO of a Dutch business decides to close three Eastern European subsidiaries.
Two days after this publication a stone gets thrown through a headquarter window.
Shortly after that his family receives a harassing phone call at home. The CEO and
his family are threatened. His wife and children feel unsafe and are afraid to leave
the house. Security measures were never taken.'

Cortex offers
Personal security for you and your family is of the utmost importance.
Increasingly we feel less secure due to circumstances beyond our control.
Cortex finds it in the organization of your personal security essential that all
measures taken, have the least possible impact on your privacy and that you
have total peace of mind. Customization is essential.
Cortex provides:

Cortex B.V.
P.C. Staalweg 110 E
3721 TJ Bilthoven
Contact:
+31(0)85 4883 060

Do you need direct
assistance?
Call Cortex 24/7/365
immediately on:
+31(0)85 0600 616

▪

personal risk assessment

▪

review of existing security measures

▪

supervising the installation of needed security measures at home and car

▪

organizing and testing of the alarm response

▪

preparing and training of escalation scenarios

▪

24/7/365 accessibility and availability

▪

contact point for stakeholders such as monitoring centres, private
response services and regional and national police

▪

preventive observation

▪

close protection

▪

security chauffeur

▪

security awareness driving training

With our 24/7/365 accessibility and availability as starting point, our family
security program can be customized to your personal needs.
For more information please contact Raymond Ouwens:
r.ouwens@cortex.nl of +31 (0) 6 555 80 636

